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Variability in historical emissions trends suggests
a need for a wide range of global scenarios and
regional analyses
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Long-term developments in carbon dioxide emissions have tracked the middle of projected
emission scenario ranges over the past three decades. If this tendency continues, it seems
increasingly less likely that future emissions will follow current high-emission scenarios.
However, in the past, periods of slow and fast global emissions growth was observed, which
have led to previous critiques of scenarios being too low or too high. In the light of such
unpredictability and since scenarios are meant to explore plausible futures, we here argue
that a broad range of emission scenarios continue to be considered input in scenario-based
analyses of future climate change. Furthermore, we ﬁnd substantial regional differences in
emissions trends. Territorial emissions in OECD countries fall on the low side of emission
scenario ranges, whereas non-OECD territorial emissions fell closer to the medium or highend. Since non-OECD emissions will become increasingly important, we recommend further
exploring the relationships between regional and global emissions to support scenario
assumptions and climate policymaking.

C

limate change extends into the distant future1,2. Thus, in climate change research,
emission scenarios play a crucial role, given the importance of evaluating the long-term
consequences of near-term decisions and exploring plausible emission trajectories3,4.
These emission scenarios are used as input for scenario-based literature assessing plausible future
climatic changes, risks, and responses to inform policy decisions3.
Recently, the relevance of the high-emission scenario RCP8.5 of the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) was questioned concerning its role in the analyses of present and
future emissions and climate change as it supposedly reﬂects very high emissions given current
information5–7. We ﬁnd it essential to evaluate the subsequent scenario series used in climate
change research (since the 1990s) to understand their evolution and current emissions
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developments to provide policymakers with relevant and valid
scientiﬁc evidence and ensure that valuable information is not
excluded.
The emission scenarios aim to explore possible trajectories,
including those consistent with current expectations of the most
likely trend and more uncertain developments. The latter include
both low emission scenarios that could lead to speciﬁc climate
policy goals and high scenarios that explore the upper range of
possible futures and high impacts3,8,9. It is important to regularly
reassess these emission scenarios in light of changing
circumstances4,10,11. The (policy) relevance of speciﬁc emission
scenarios has often been debated11,12: for instance, the assumptions of low-end emission scenarios have been questioned as not
being feasible12,13, while high-emission scenarios were questioned
as being too low11,14,15. The latter assessments were formulated
during periods of rapid economic and emission growth that have
regularly occurred over the current and previous centuries16,17.
Thus, history shows that it is difﬁcult to assess long-term trends
based on just a few years of data4,18.
Overall, over the last 30 years emissions have ﬂuctuated around
the middle of the scenario range—as possibly intended—but also
making current high-emission scenarios less likely. Simultaneously, history has also shown high variabilities in growth rates
and future departures from long-term trends cannot be excluded.
These ﬁndings emphasize that it is problematic to operate with
best-guess scenarios only since they have historically had short
shelf lives. Therefore, it is still relevant to base future climate
projections on a wide range of emission scenarios. Moreover,
future studies that explore regional relationships in emissions
developments are needed and recommended for policymaking.
Historically, global emissions have tracked the middle-of-thescenario ranges
Here, we focus on the emission scenarios used in scenario-based
literature informing the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change’s (IPCC) assessment reports3. We compare the emission
scenarios with recent trends in carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions
from fossil-fuel combustion, cement production, and gas ﬂaring16. CO2 emissions are the most signiﬁcant contributor to longterm climate change2 and thus provide a good reference to regularly assess the implications of developments of emissions and
their socioeconomic drivers with the emission scenarios11,16 used
as the basis for science and policy assessments. The IPCC process
has resulted in four generations of emission scenarios3. Three
were developed under the mandate of the IPCC: Scientiﬁc
Assessment 1990 (SA90)19, 1992 IPCC Scenarios (IS92)20, and
the Special Report on Emission scenarios (SRES)21. The fourth
comprises the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs)9
and Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs)8, which informed
Phase 5 and 6 of the Climate Model Intercomparison Project
(CMIP5/CMIP6)22. The RCPs have been used in scenario-based
literature informing the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report (AR5),
while the SSP/RCP combination will be used for the IPCC Sixth
Assessment Report (AR6). CMIP6 made a selection of the SSP/
RCP combinations22 that will be highlighted in AR6. These are
therefore shown separately, labeled as SSP CMIP6, in the ﬁgures.
Comparing the global average emissions growth rate in these
scenarios with historical emissions shows that historical emissions roughly fall around the middle-of-the-scenario ranges
(Fig. 1).
The historical global emissions are roughly aligned with SA90A, IS92a, RCP4.5, SSP2 and SSP1-2.6, and SSP4-3.4/6.0 (CMIP6)
(Fig. 1). Overall, the scenario range forms an almost symmetrical
bracket around the historical emission trend for each scenario
exercise. It should be noted that the IS92, SRES, SSP-baselines,
2

and several RCPs do not include new climate policies—and thus
they represent possible reference cases to assess policies.
Global CO2 emissions have increased by 40% (from 6.2 GtC in
1990 to 10 GtC in 2018), with an average annual growth rate of
1.7%. The period covers three sub-periods of overall medium-low
growth (1992–1998: 0.6%), high growth (1999–2012: 2.6%), and
overall medium-low growth (2013–2018: 0.8%). In 2019, emission
growth was relatively low (0.6%)16, and a temporary drop
(between −3 and −7%) is expected for 2020 due to the Covid-19
pandemic’s effect on economic activities23,24.
Since 2000, the most recent historical high-growth period
began just after the SRES publication. Several publications noted
that emissions were tracking the high-end emission
scenarios11,14,15. However, we ﬁnd that on average, emission
growth over the last three decades has fallen between the medium
and high-emission scenarios. The high growth period ended
around the SSP publication, explaining the signiﬁcantly lower
historical growth rate averages assumed in the SSPs. As a result,
the historical trend is at the low end of the SSP baseline range.
This slow growth may be attributed to a combination of slow
historical global economic growth rates17 (which were also below
the SSP baseline range8), rapid technological development of
some renewable resources25,26 (partly a result of policies),
increasing natural gas use (driven by new production routes27),
and climate policy implementation28,29.
In essence, the long-term historical developments (~20–30
years) suggest that the world has followed an emission pathway in
the middle of IS92, SRES, RCP, and SSP scenario ranges.
Simultaneously, shorter-term trends show high variability,
emphasizing the importance of maintaining a broad emission
range for future emission scenarios.
Implications for deﬁning BAU or best-guess scenarios
Over the historical period, emissions have thus tracked the
middle of emission scenario ranges, slowly moving to a slowgrowth period in the last few years. It seems logical to conclude
that it is more likely than eight years ago11 that emissions (and
global warming) will follow a trajectory much lower than
RCP8.56. Together with RCP4.5 and RCP6.0, RCP8.5 was initially
published as one of a set of three possible baseline scenarios,
describing a low-end, median, and high-end baseline trends (in
the absence of climate policy), respectively. It was stated that it
was, at the high-end, close to the 90th percentile of emission
scenarios published at that time9.
However, some researchers in the community that uses emission
scenarios as input quickly picked up RCP8.5 as a business-as-usual
scenario (BAU). In the primary literature, the BAU term was only
used in the SA90 series for a scenario without policy assumptions
(SA90-A)19. Historically, the BAU concept and policy assumptions
were excluded from scenario developments by the IPCC terms of
reference in 199130,31. After this, the developers have created scenarios with similar assumptions as SA90-A. Such scenarios have
been described as continued historical trends (IS92a)20, dynamicsas-usual (SRES-B2)8, or middle-of-the-road (SSP2)8. These were
not intended as a best-guess or BAU scenario.
A BAU choice or a best-guess scenario is complicated and
subjective since it reﬂects assumptions that may change from
decade to decade as new societal trends make in-roads and
plausibly affect emissions trends. The high focus on RCP8.5 from
the scientiﬁc community5 may have been a consequence of the
1999–2012 high-emission period16 and the scenario-assessments
discussing a plausible too low emission range11,14,15. The
appraisal that RCP8.5 should not be described as ‘the’ BAU
scenario5,6 is thus entirely in line with its initial intention as a
relatively unlikely, but still plausible high-emission case9.
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Fig. 1 Global growth rates of historical and scenario CO2 emissions from fossil fuels and industry. The average scenario growth rates of emissions are
calculated for individual marker/illustrative scenarios (ﬁlled circles) and low/high model variants (open circles) covering the actual projected period for
each series8,9,19–21 compared to growth rates of historical emissions16 for the equivalent periods (short black lines) and the IPCC period 1990–2019
(dashed gray horizontal line). Individual growth rate lines (short black lines) cover SA90 (34 years), IS92 (29 years), SRES (24 years), RCPs (14 years),
SSP-baselines (left) & SSP-mitigation (right) (9 years), and SSP CMIP6 (4 years)8,22. Scenarios are grouped into four cumulative emissions categories
(Total CO2 emissions 1990–2100)55: low (vermillion), medium-low (bluish-green), medium-high (orange), and high (blue) emissions—the color-coding is
optimized for readers with color blindness56. For some of the scenarios, the growth rates (1985–2020) do not necessarily reﬂect the century-long emission
trajectory of the scenarios (e.g., several scenarios have a peak-and-decline shaped trajectory, such as SA90-B, IS92c, SRES-A1B/T/B1, RCP4.5, SSP1, and
SSP4). The scenario databases commonly report emissions at intervals of 5, 10, or 25 years. The Compound Annual Growth Rates (CAGR) method was
used since it calculates the beginning and end value, providing a consistent growth rate comparison between projections and historical developments.
Projected scenario estimates for the years 1990, 2020 (SA90), and 1995 (SRES) were calculated using linear interpolation, which is considered robust11.
(See Supplementary Fig. 1 and Tables 1 and 2, 4–9).

Politicians or policymakers do not always consider uncertainty
ranges32 and sometimes request best-guess estimates from
researchers. However, historically best-guess scenarios have had
limited shelf lives: Between 2007 and 2013, a best-guess scenario
could have been RCP8.511,14, and during the 1990s—before the last
high growth period—the IS92a (medium-high) was an often preferred reference scenario for mitigation and stabilization studies33,34.
To inform decisions with a long lead time for planning and
implementation, information about the full range of uncertainty is
relevant35,36 for decision-makers to be aware of uncertainties and
make decisions that are robust or adaptive to such uncertainties.
In essence, best-guess scenarios may not be the best way to
reduce complexity and simplify the interpretation of scenarios for
policymakers. The recommendation of attaching a set of bestestimate or probabilities to future emission scenarios to assess
future climate change6 may provide a false sense of certainty to
decision-makers and additionally costly adjustments if the world
evolves in unanticipated ways37.
Implications for low- and high-end emission scenarios
The RCP8.5 does not describe a continuation of current trends
but a scenario for analyzing low-probability high-impact events.
In the light of recent scientiﬁc discussions, is RCP8.5 still relevant
for this purpose? By deﬁnition, if emissions track the middle-ofthe-scenario range, both the low and high-end scenarios will
become less likely over time. For instance, the lower bounds of

the emission scenario series during the 1990–2020 period have
moved up in the successive sets from SA90 to SSPs, arguably
adapting to rising historical estimates over time8,19–21.
A lesson from our historical analysis is that there are unpredictable changes in global economic conditions (and technological
advances) that have a relatively immediate impact on emission
trends. Thus, it is wise to have modest expectations when we estimate the emission range, given the reversal of different global trends
at different times (as illustrated in Fig. 2a). Therefore, the key
question is whether the factors that have caused the recent historical
change of a high-emission growth period (1999–2012) to a
medium-low growth period (2013–present) are structural and different from when they were assessed in the past. One may expect
some of the factors leading to slower emission growth16 (recent
medium-low energy growth38, emerging climate policies28,39, and
decreasing costs of renewables25,26) to be structural6. Thus, both
medium-low and low emission scenarios remain plausible and
should be regularly reassessed since they relate to important policy
goals. But does it automatically mean that emission trends could
not pick up speed again?
At odds with the results of the growth rate comparisons, according
to recent research, historical cumulative emissions 2005–2020 track
RCP8.5 emissions closely40. We ﬁnd that total historical cumulative
CO2 emissions for both the 1990–2020 period (288 GtC) and
2005–2020 (168 GtC) are close to the projections in medium-highemission scenario IS92a and SSP3-7.0, and high-emission scenarios
SRES-A2, SRES-A1FI, RCP8.5, SSP5, and SSP5-8.5 (Supplementary
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Fig. 2 Global, non-OECD, and OECD historical CO2 emissions (1959–2018) compared to SA90, IS92, SRES, RCP, SSP-BL, and SSP (CMIP6) emission
scenarios. a Global emissions with low to medium-low growth periods of ≤1% annual growth (gray shaded areas) and periods of global emissions growth
above 1% (white areas). b OECD territorial/production (black) and consumption (red) emissions16 compared to scenario projections. c non-OECD
territorial/production (black) and consumption emissions (red) compared to scenario projections. Historical data are presented by solid lines (SSP
deﬁnitions8) and dashed lines (RCP deﬁnitions9). The deﬁnitions of OECD and non-OECD differ between the SA9019, IS9220, SRES21, RCP and SSP
databases (e.g., RCP OECD is based on OECD90 (32 countries) and thus including fewer countries than the SSP OECD category, including OECD90 + EU
member states and candidates (44)). Scenarios are grouped into four cumulative emissions categories (total CO2 emissions 1990–2100): low (vermillion),
medium-low (bluish-green), medium-high (orange), and high (blue) emissions. (Furthermore, see growth rate comparisons in Supplementary Fig. 2).

Table 3). High-emission scenarios are still of importance to account
for possible extreme outcomes.
There are several possible ways in which the future can unfold.
Governments in various countries could actively continue using fossil
fuel, regardless of the Paris Agreement’s international ambitions.
Some political leaders in key countries (e.g., the United States and
Brazil) support CO2 intensive economic growth, while fossil fuels are
still heavily subsidized in EU member states41, despite climate policies. Digitalization could lead to increased efﬁciency42, but could also
increase energy use via new energy-requiring activities. The energy
poverty and availability of fossil-fuel resources in low-income
countries could increase fossil rather than renewable energy investments, supported by investments from high-income countries43,44.
New developments in energy extraction in the African45 and Polar
regions could lead to a drop in fossil-fuel extraction costs and
enhanced energy-intensive economic growth. Also, the global
population’s persistent growth together with increasing per capita
consumption and energy use play an important role, albeit from a
low base in economies that have currently low incomes and historically low emissions. Population growth could track the UN high
scenario (15.5 billion by 2100)46 instead of 12 billion in RCP8.59, and
economic growth could be underestimated in the RCPs/SSPs47.
4

Moreover, it is difﬁcult to foresee the aftermath of the Covid-19
pandemic. There has been a clear drop in energy use and strong
voices arguing for green recovery packages. However, low fossilfuel prices may reduce renewable energy investments seeing fast
economic recovery without sustainability conditions, which may
slow down climate policy7. Finally, recent insights into climate—
greenhouse gas feedbacks suggest that earth-system emissions in
response to climate change could be higher than those currently
included in the models48.
Given these plausible future developments, both low and highemission scenarios are still possible. To provide support for
meaningful decision-making, via scenario-based literature, also
the outer ends of the plausible emission scenario range with
associated low and high climate impacts remain relevant to
inform mitigation and adaptation challenges.
Global emission trends hide very different regional dynamics
and key linkages
To better understand possible future global emissions, it is crucial
to consider regional emissions and their drivers. The historical
global average hides underlying regional trends, making it
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important to look at regional emission trends such as those from
OECD and non-OECD regions. Assessing the slow growth periods, global emission growth (Fig. 2a: vertical gray shaded areas)
was determined mainly by OECD member countries during the
1970s and 1980s (Fig. 2b, c). In comparison, the slow growth
during the 1990s characterized both OECD and non-OECD
trends. During the last slow growth period, both global and nonOECD emissions’ slope broke to a less steep curve simultaneously
from 2013 onwards, while the OECD emissions stabilized or
decreased a couple of years earlier (from 2010).
Since 1990, emission growth has been dominated by countries
with no emissions limitation targets49 and low per capita
emissions15,49,50, and by the USA and Canada, which did not
ratify the Kyoto Protocol, with resulting increase in emissions till
200816. As such, it is relevant to consider if regional emissions
have grown faster or slower than projected and if new assumptions may strengthen future projections. While the historical
trend is closer to the medium-low and low-end of the scenario
range in OECD countries, it is closer to the medium-high
and high-end of the scenario range in non-OECD countries
(Fig. 2b, c).
These observations mainly tell us something relative: that
non-OECD scenarios may have been a bit too low and OECD
scenarios too high compared to reality (territorial emissions). And
thus, non-OECD is getting more important in the future. The
recent trend in OECD countries is partly caused by
increasing renewable investments38, increased energy efﬁciency,
and climate policy28, but also by the trend of exporting (mostly
fossil-fuel related) energy investments43 and industrial production
to non-OECD regions51. Accounting for the industrial energyexport16, OECD consumption-related emissions tracked mediumhigh and high-emission scenarios closely. While some of the factors such as policy and energy efﬁciency also play a role in nonOECD countries, they have not led to a downward shift in emission trends.
Historically, the more prosperous countries were expected to
reduce their emissions to allow for fossil driven developments in
low-income countries, under climate change regime49. Additionally, a bulk of the remaining global fossil-fuel reserves are
located in the global south, which has attracted exploitive energy
corporations based in high-income countries such as the United
States, Asian, and climate policy leading EU member
states43,45,52. If such authoritative trends continue, this may
support continued global inequality, e.g., as described in the SSP3
and SSP4 storylines. SSP4 represents high adaptation challenges
in low-income countries, and SSP3 high mitigation and adaptation challenges.
One may note that emissions from non-OECD countries could
represent a key to future emissions developments. In particular,
since the non-OECD group contains a larger number of countries, people and landmass compared to the OECD group and are
on an earlier stage of economic development, their future
development may lead to greater energy use.
Retrospectively, the SA90 and IS92 scenarios had low growth
rates for developing countries50, compared to the global convergence scenarios of the SRES (and SSP) series. Continued fossil
investments in low-income countries43 may cause stranded
assets53,54 but also long-term structural inertia. Hence, a substantial driver of growing energy demand in the future may be
continuing economic convergence between the global North and
South—with rapid economic growth in large economies like India
and China. To curb global emissions, it appears crucial to analyze
national responsibilities both within and outside national borders.
As such, consumption and energy investments represent two
areas of plausible interest for policymaking and UNFCCC
negotiations.
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Conclusion and future outlooks
We conclude that it is still realistic to assume that global emissions can track high-emission scenarios. One may argue that
although fast emission growth has become undoubtedly less
likely, high-end scenarios such as RCP8.5 are not yet impossible
and still relevant. In particular, to assess the full range of possible
climate change impacts for investments with long time horizons.
Therefore, the full range of emission scenarios remains important
as inputs to scenario-based analysis assessing possible climate
impacts, particularly for investments with long time horizons. But
for this, RCP8.5 should be described as a low-possibility, highimpact case, and not as a business-as-usual case. Best-guess scenarios tend to have a short shelf life and using only those may
lead to a mistaken sense of certainty for scenario-based assessments and policy decisions. Medium scenarios may represent
best-guesses, and thus IS92a may present an example of a bestguess scenario that has matched the historical global emissions
pathway well. However, IS92a has been less successful in capturing historical developments in regional emissions.
Regarding mitigation analyses, the choice of a high or medium
baseline is less relevant since, especially in the short-term, the gap
between any baseline scenario and 2° or 1.5° scenarios is still very
large, requiring global emissions to be urgently reduced.
The essence of emission scenario development is to explore a
range of possible pathways and their relevance. The long history
of inaccurate predictions concerning oil prices or energy use
demonstrates that it has been, and it will remain challenging to
foresee shifts in economic and technological development paths
at the global and regional levels. Hence, providing a wide range of
scenarios with distinct regional characteristics remains a fundamental approach to inform policy meaningfully. If high-emission
scenarios would ever be realized, this may particularly result from
developments in non-OECD emissions as they are linked to
consumption in the OECD countries, the still large quantities of
fossil-fuel reserves available in the South, and associated national
and international energy investments. Even if territorial emissions
in OECD countries would decrease, the implications of economic
interconnections between high- and low-income countries for
global emissions should be further investigated, e.g., in new scenario analysis.
Data availability
The data sets generated during and/or analyzed during the current study are available
from the corresponding author on reasonable request. The majority of data generated or
analyzed during this study are included in this published article (and its supplementary
information ﬁles).
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